MEDICAL

COLD THERAPY
PRO MODEL SHOULDER/UPPER
ARM & PRO ICE®
For larger athletes and post-op use. Contains 2 layers of
ice w/extra long strapping for full Veltex® compression and
long-lasting cold.
PI240                                 $9480 EA

YOUTH SHOULDER/ELBOW
& PRO ICE®
Same construction as original shoulder design, but
custom downsized for young players ages 8 to 12.
Lightweight and easy to use.
PI220                          $6200 EA

ORIGINAL SHOULDER/
UPPER ARM & PRO ICE®
Premier cold therapy product. Veltex® coverage
from midpoint of scapula to midpoint of pectoris
including rotator cuff, upper arm and elbow. Perfect
for preventive injury maintenance for pitchers.
PI200                           $6600 EA

SHOULDER ONLY & PRO ICE®
Relief from shoulder strain, bursitis or rotator cuff
injuries.
PI260                           $5620 EA

PRO SERIES
SHOULDER ICE PACK
Ability to ice shoulder anywhere, home, clinic or
field. Combines real ice pack with wrap designed to
apply firm compression. Mobility during treatment.
Customized fit for penetrating cold therapy. Used
worldwide by orthopedic clinics and professional
athletes.
PS2005                          $4500 EA

FLEX-I-COLD REUSABLE
COLD PACKS**

FOR WORK OR ANY SPORT
KK

Flexible down to -4° F! For deep effective cold,
remains soft, pliable to conform to injured area.
Heavy duty, puncture-resistant. Reusable. Box of
12 Reg 6" x 9". 12½ lbs.
032746                        $5600 CS

KKF

INSTANT COLD PACK**
Squeeze or strike, from room temp to ice cold in seconds.
No refrigeration needed. 6" x 9". Box of 16. . 10.3 lbs.
033107                                             $3400 CS

TWO STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM!
COLD SPRAY**
Fast temporary relief from extreme heat. Cold spray surface coolant
evaporates from the athlete’s skin, lowering the surface temperature. 6 oz.
033627 6 oz                           $2400 EA (12 pcs 7.9 lbs)
033632 10 oz.                         $2800 EA (12 pcs 13.3 lbs)

**WARNING
Cramer Cold Packs and Ice Packs and Cold Spray (032746, 033107, 033627 and 033632)
are restricted to ground shipments only Cold Spray contents under pressure Aerosol
sprays are volatile Air shipments are not allowed
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KOOL KOLLAR COOLING NECK WRAP

Help reduce heat exhaustion when exercising or working outdoors, with cool moisture that
lowers your body temperature, safely and inexpensively. Fill the sealable plastic bag with 8-10
ice cubes, wrap around your neck, fasten securely with hook ‘n loop tabs, and feel the cooling
effect for hours. Comfortable and lightweight. 100% soft cotton. El Salvador
Two styles to choose from:
Kook Kollar w/zipper pocket UPC 0 16562 75000 0
KK                                                                  $860 EA
Kook Kollar w/large fold-over flap UPC 0 16562 75001 7
KKF                                                                $860 EA

email: sales@markwort.com -or- export@markwort.com

